Raymond Ditmars Exciting Career Reptiles Insects
bushmaster: raymond ditmars and the hunt for the world's ... - ditmars, raymond lee 1876-1942
[worldcat identities] raymond l. ditmars, his exciting career with reptiles, animals and insects by bushmaster :
raymond ditmars and the hunt for the world's largest viper by dan of the chicago herpetological society phy, raymond l. ditmars: his exciting career with reptiles, animals, and insects, which helped me learn a great
deal more about this remarkable man. in the years since, i’ve never really stopped thinking about ditmars. in
college, even when i couldn’t afford it, i acquired an autographed copy of his thrills. one professor i had insisted we use pseudonyms on our tests to help to eliminate ... copperhead snake on dead leaves, study
for book concealing ... - copperhead snake as a model from raymond ditmars, the curator of reptiles and
mammals at the new york zoological society or bronx zoo. realizing that overhunting and industrial
development were driving many wild animals to extinction, sportsmen and conservationists rallied together to
found the . new york zoological society in the still-rural bronx borough north of manhattan as a refuge for ...
taking asa wright nature centre to the birdfair - found raymond ditmars' book thrills of a naturalist’s
quest. his discussion of a collection of snakes received from r. r. mole, in exchange for a shipment of snakes
sent from the new york area, grabbed my attention. especially his chapter entitled “episode of the
bushmaster,” in which he recounts opening the box of serpents from mole and his eye-to-eye introduction to
the eight-foot ... integrative biology book reviews - oregon state university - the genre were books by
raymond l. ditmars, thrills of a naturalist’s quest,1 and many more. the biggest thrill of them all was ditmars’
quest for the bush-master (lachesis muta), a poisonous snake of legendary size. in retrospect, it is amazing
how little we learned about the bushmaster and its way of life from ditmars’ account of his quest. the preparations for the bushmaster’s ... biographical sketch and bibliography of richard highton - read all of
raymond l. ditmars’ popular books on reptiles and also went to many of ditmars’ lectures for the public in new
york city. in 1938, our family moved back to new york. laura wood roper papers - memory.loc - at that
time. the roper papers also include her correspondence, research notes, and related material and are
organized into the following series: frederick law olmsted, olmsted associates, indexes to correspondence, and
microfilm.
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